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Contact Us:
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Barbara Nevin
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barbnevin@gmail.com
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Penelope Sinclair

Ph. 6771 5639

apsarmidale@gmail.com

Treasurer:

Carole Fullalove

From the Editor:
This edition of the newsletter is a bit late in production. It has been a busy Spring season
and we have had an incredibly busy time. Seasonal conditions remain challenging. After a
very cold and dry Winter, we face continuing dry conditions as we approach Summer with
higher temperatures and increased evaporation rates. On checking our rainfall chart, I find
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that we had 250 mm rain in January and February. In the nine months since then we have
had only 250 mm rain, an incredibly low amount when we usually expect about 800 mm
each year. We seem to be missing out on the customary Winter rains from the south and
most of our rainfall is occurring in the Summer months ie we are changing to a monsoonal
pattern. Whether this is permanent, as part of climate change, time will tell. In the
meantime, we and our plants are stressed as we try to cope with this changed weather
pattern.
John Nevin
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President’s Message
Hello there everyone – how the year has passed with these last couple of months being full
of activities. On 1st September, we had a lovely time celebrating Wattle Day at a bar-b-q at
Maria and Don Hitchcock’s home. Unfortunately, not many of our members attended.
Thank you Maria and Don.
On 15th September, we had Ben Walcott speak to us at the Armidale Bowling Club on
Garden Design using Australian plants. 95 people registered, coming from Canberra to the
Qld border and from west to the coast. Unfortunately, not many of our members attended.
My thanks to the Armidale Bowling Club for their support with this function. It was a very
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interesting talk and what I appreciated was that there is no right way to design a garden as
it is a reflection on the way the owners think.
This was followed up with garden visits the next day. Our thanks to Neil Wilson’s daughter,
Lee, John and Patrick for sharing their gardens with us. I heard nothing but praise for the
weekend.
22nd September – John and I travelled to Sydney to see Warren and Gloria Sheather receive
their Life Memberships badges. It was a very proud moment for us all. 20/21 st October we
drove down to Victoria for the Fred Rogers Weekend. These meetings are hosted by a
different APS Group in Victoria every two years, alternating with the biennial ANPSA
Conference. They select a different plant group each time and on this occasion, it was the
Goodeniaceae family. They have very interesting speakers, garden visits, and it is a good
chance to buy a good range of those plants. Well worth the visit to catch up with many
botanical friends.
3/4th November – back home and tackled the St Peters Open Gardens Weekend. Our thanks
go to Patrick for opening his garden to the public. It was a great exercise in public relations
as I heard many complimentary remarks. Thanks also to those members who helped over
the weekend. We now have to put on our thinking caps to find a garden for next year.
10th November, John drove me down to Sydney to attend the Board and Presidents
Workshop at Sutherland. The main tenure of the meeting was to get help for those couple
of people who are running the NSW organisation, as they really need it. They will be getting
in contact with groups to see where they can help. With teleconferencing, it should be easy
to have remote members helping out.
Do not forget the AGM on Saturday, 17th November. All positions will be declared vacant,
so think seriously about contributing to the group.
Barbara Nevin

Due to my sloth, this Newsletter will be out after the AGM - Editor

September Weekend

by Eric Sinclair

Our September weekend activities proved a great success with the Forum on the afternoon of
Saturday 15th and the four Open Gardens on Sunday 16th. The weather was clear and sunny and both
days attracted a crowd with about 90 coming to the Forum and 30 plus visiting the different gardens.
Our Speaker Ben Walcott, past Leader of the Garden Design Study Group for the Australian Plant
Society, illustrated his talk ”Gardens that Have Influenced Us” with slides of both spectacular and
charming gardens that he and his wife Ros had visited over many years.
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Following the talk the discussions continued as the audience enjoyed the afternoon tea, checked out
the flower displays and joined in the raffle of potted plants.
The talk can be viewed on our Webpage http://www.aps-armidale.org.au by following the
“Activities” prompt to “Forums”.

The crowd consisted of Armidale locals, visitors from nearby and from as far afield as Tamworth and
Canberra. The Canberra group of seven who are members of the Australian Plant society Canberra
Region were also to visit additional gardens on the Friday afternoon and Saturday morning. They had
a busy time and found it interesting seeing the different plants we are growing in a somewhat similar
cool climate.
Sunday was full on with the garden visiting starting at 9.00 am and continuing through to 5.00 pm.
Some folk were able to use the bus provided, others chose to travel by car.

The gardens were all different in age, pattern and in position and it was particularly interesting to
see the different stages of growth and flowering following on our cold, dry winter.
Our first garden on Rockvale Road of Neil Wilson’s daughter Jen, was on a rise and though still
relatively new had some colourful beds as the plants sent forth their spring flowers.
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There was extensive terracing and use of rock garden edges; a water feature was so designed that it
could also be a wading pool for the owners’ young children. Acacia leptoclada, Sharp Feather Wattle
is seen in the background.
For our second garden belonging to Lee Horsley, we moved onto Lynches Rd, again up the slope and
a new garden, about 3 years old, but quite different in aspect and layout.
Here the owners have been able to utilise the soil from the building site to develop large and
extensive mounds which provide wonderful drainage so critical for many of our native plants. This
garden is a mixture of native and exotic species which blend well and create great interest. Much of
the garden is under a tall canopy of Eucalypts which shade the gravel paths and provide protection
for the more frost sensitive plants.

By now the morning was nearly over so we took a break for lunch and most of us headed to
Saumarez Ponds. Here in the delightful setting provided by Barbara and John Nevin’s garden we
were able to enjoy our lunch plus the tea and coffee provided by Barbara.
After lunch John explained his very comprehensive method of providing the easily read plant names
and then led us on a tour.

This garden is well established, some of it being 30+ years old though parts are still being developed
and John is always trying new species, especially plants which show promise but are not yet in
cultivation. The wattles, both familiar species and those new to most of us, lit up the beds.
The collection of potted Phebalium species was most impressive and greatly admired.
The final garden of the day was that of Pat Laher at Uralla. This garden is only 5 years old and is
packed with fascinating plants including those growing locally and others from all Australian states.
The garden is in a low lying area and had suffered more than the others from the severe winter
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frosts. Below we have Pat giving an introduction; in the foreground is the hardy and unusual erect
Grevillea lanigera.

A new pond is almost complete and the showy Phebalium were providing a great display. In the rear
Pat has many young plants, some still showing their winter colours or frost injury. Sheltering belts of
taller plants are under way.
This garden will also be open during the St Peter’s Weekend, 3-4th November, so be sure to visit.
There will also be a great collection of native plants on sale then.
Many more photos of the gardens we visited are now available on our web page – search under
“Photo Gallery”. Thanks to our members and friends who opened their gardens for the weekend for
our visitors – it was a vital and much appreciated part of the weekend.

Launch of New Book “Flora of the Granite Belt”
by John Nevin
I obtained a copy of this new book that was launched on 16th September at Stanthorpe. The
book was produced by the Stanthorpe Rare Wildflower Consortium in conjunction with the
Qld Murray Darling Committee, the Australian Govt. Envirofund, Granite Borders Landcare,
Dept. of National Parks, Sport and Racing, many individuals and landholders.
The consortium was incorporated in 2013 and already organise guided wildflower walks in
the spring months. There is an appreciation of the beautiful flora of the granite belt by the
people living there and by Queenslanders in general.
The book itself provides information on 900 plants of the Stanthorpe Plateau and is
designed to be an identification guide. It is A5 in size and soft covered, with 550 pages of
content. Photos of the plants are displayed to the left sided pages with text to the right
sided pages. In general, there are four photos to each page. There is a brief description of
the species with notes on other species with which they may be confused. The photography
is reasonable, but there is room for sharper quality in some of the shots. This may be
attended to with future editions. At the end is a glossary and illustrations to assist with the
understanding of botanical terminology for the novice. At $50, this book is a bargain
perhaps reflecting the voluntary input of so many people and a Government subsidy
towards its publication. An invaluable resource if visiting the area.
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Cool Natives Nursery by Maria Hitchcock

Cool Natives Nursery has a new e-commerce website. This means that you can buy plants
online using a Credit Card or PayPal with free delivery in Armidale or a low cost courier
service to locations in New England or beyond.
The website has an up to date inventory of plants available at any given time. APS Armidale
members receive a 10% discount.
Check out the website today and bookmark it.
https://coolnativesnursery.com
(The PayPal and Credit Card system that Maria uses seems easy to use and may be worth the
committee exploring for Armidale APS to use in its plant sales, where more people seem to
be wanting to use plastic.
Editor )

Asterolasia “Dungowan Creek” described in Botanical
Literature
by John Nevin
In 1995, Doug Beckers, a NSW National Parks and Wildlife officer, collected a specimen of
Asterolasia from the Dungowan Dam area near Nundle. It turned out to be an undescribed
species and had been given the informal name of Asterolasia sp. Dungowan Creek
The plant has some similarities to Asterolasia correifolia and Asterolasia hexapetala (from
the Warrumbungles). It now has the name Asterolasia beckersii Orme & Duretto following
the paper by Orme and Duretto in the journal Telopea (vol 20, pages 165-169, 12th July
2017).

Asterolasia beckersii, formerly
known as Asterolasia sp.
Dungowan Creek

The plant is an upright shrub to three metres. The stems tend to be covered in a rusty
brown indumentum. The leaves have a short petiole and an elliptic lamina. The
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inflorescence is a terminal umbel of 1-3 flowers coloured white. It is known from three
populations in the Nundle to Nowendoc area SE of Tamworth. In 2004, the species was
listed as endangered as populations are small with less than 20 individuals in the wild
populations
The name honours Doug Beckers for discovering the plant. Fortunately it is in cultivation
already with many of us growing it. Like many of the Asterolasias that tend to inhabit creek
banks, it likes water.

Bi-centennial Arboretum Report

by Patrick Laher

November 2017 - October 2018
Drought with a significant cold snap in early August was a feature of the climate in 2018. Hot and dry
weather forced us to concentrate on pruning, tidying up and spreading mulch as it was too dry to do
any serious planting. There was no heavy rain during the year, just a series of showers.
February, May and September working bees were cancelled due to either the heat or lack of mulch.
During the 12 months, members collected rubbish, pruned and removed dead plant material. Many
working bees were spent on mulching.
Thanks to the following for their dedication to our working bees. Eric and Penelope Sinclair, Colin
Wilson, Patrick Laher, Phil Rose, John Nevin, Lee Horsley, Ken and Leontine Burnett.
Ray Dufty (Armidale Regional Council) once again assisted us with a supply of mulch and the removal
of prunings from the site. It is planned that further Lomandra plantings will take place next year.
Summary
2018
Total labour hours
124
Number of working bees
7
Number of shrubs planted
12
Plants at cost
$78
Bobcat Hire
Lomandra planting (Armidale Tree Group)

2017
113.5
10
84
$528.5

2016
42.5
4
56
$338.8

2015
37
5
523
$990.05
$200
$600
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Heligan & the Eden Project

by John Nevin

At our August forum, we had a presentation by Brian and Shirley Hardaker about the Lost
Gardens of Heligan and the Eden Project, both at Cornwall, UK. Brian and Shirley had visited
there several times, most recently in 2018. They have a family connection with a close
relative being on the Board of Management for the Eden Project.

Heligan was an English manor built in 1200 AD and purchased by Samuel Tremayne in 1569.
It remained in the Tremayne family for over 400 years. Over the period 1766-1851, the
gardens were developed and many trees planted. This period coincided with a time of
global botanical exploration and discovery with plant hunters scouring the world for
specimens, and wealthy families competing to have the best and most exotic species in their
garden.
At Heligan, in 1851, the Hooker rhododendron garden was established and the Japanese
garden created. 1890 saw the Ravine built and the finest herbaceous borders in England
established. An Italian garden was developed in 1906.
With the outbreak of WW1, a downward spiral commenced with trees felled for the war
effort and the manor used as a convalescent hospital (similar to the use of the Saumarez
homestead). The manor was then tenanted and in WW2 used to house American troops. In
the early 1970’s the manor was converted into flats, which were sold off. The gardens were
neglected and became a lost and mysterious place.
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In 1990, the gardens were visited by Tim Smit, the son of a wealthy Dutch family. He found
some rare and interesting plants with vestiges of formal gardens. He, with John Willis, a
descendant of the Tremaynes, decided to restore the jungle to some of its original
splendour. With sponsorships and hard work, the restoration commenced and continues
today. Heligan has become one of the most visited gardens in Cornwall.

The Eden Project was a spin off from the Heligan restoration and the creation of an area for
environmental and sustainability display and education. An old clay pit at Boldeva was
purchased for £10 million. Further money was raised from local councils, bank and private
loans and some grant money as part of the Millenium Project in Britain. Contiued funding
was provided by a National Lottery and entrance fees to watch the building process.
Construction took two and a half years with the project first opened to the public in 2001.
The complex is dominated by two huge enclosures of adjoining geodesic domes (biomes).
Hundeds of hexagonal and pentagonal inflated plastic cells, supported by steel frames,
make up the stuctures. Glass was not used as it would be too heavy. The larger biome
simulates a rainforest environment and the smaller biome, a Mediterranean climate housing
temperate and arid plants – it is here that you find the Australian section.
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There are some outdoor gardens as well, showing plants native to Cornwall and the UK, with
a general emphasis on food, medicinal and other useful plants. A later edition is the Core,
which is an educational facility with classroom and exhibition spaces. All the water used at
Eden is rainwater and it is powered by green energy supplied by nearby wind turbines.
These days, revenue for Eden comes from admission fees, cafes, function centre activities,
educational facilities and souvenir and plant sales.

Some views of the
dome construction,
the Australian section,
rainforest section and
the seed statue made
of granite, weighing 70
tonnes and 4 metres
tall showing the
Fibonacci spirals so
common in nature.
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Maria Gets Her Gong

Maria Hitchcock and Don have been to Government House for Maria to be awarded her
OAM that she received in the Queen’s Birthday Honours List. Here she is with the NSW
Governor David Hurley and another Armidale recipient Robyn Bradley, prodly wearing their
awards.

World Numbat Day

by Patrick Laher

World Numbet Day began in 2014 and is now in its fifth year. Here are five interesting facts
that you may – or may not know – about these endangered Australian treasures.
1. Just like Zebras, Numbats stripes are unique, like a fingerprint, each individual has a
different pattern.
2. Numbats have the most teeth (52!) of any land mammal in Australia but they don’t
chew their food. They only use them for chewing nesting material for their burrows.
3. Numbats are the closest living relative of the now extinct Thylacine (or Tasmanian
Tiger).
4. Numbats are one of only two Australian Mammals that are active during the day
(diurnal), the other being the Musky Rat Kangaroo from Northern Queensland.
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5. Numbats can’t count. If a Numbat moves her babies to a different burrow, even if
she has moved them all on the first occasion, she will keep returning and checking
that she has not left any behind.

FOR YOUR DIARY

Events for the remainder of the year:
Christmas Party – Saturday 8th December, to be held at the Sinclairs’ home. The usual
format will apply with ice cream, tea, coffee and hot water supplied. BYO lunch and
contribution to dessert. Further information will be emailed later.
Planning Meeting - Friday 14th December, at 2pm at the Tree Group. All welcome to
attend. The program for 2019 will be planned.
Markets in the Mall – Sunday 25th November. There will be no stall in December.
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